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Fleece pjs & blankets
Flip Flops/Sandals

Swim Suits
Halloween

Dress Up
Water Tables

Hoodies
Jeans

Rain Boots
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expired car seats 
stuffed animals (except
ones that do things, TY or
Squishmallow name
brands only)
VHS
breast pumps
recalled items
school uniforms

baby bath tub
step stool
safety items

high chair
feeding items
bottles & warmers
Baby Breeza

all the things
toy organizers
games
books
Legos

bikes
wagons
strollers
shoes
sports equipment

toddler beds
dressers
clothes, shoes &
accessories
changing table
20 items sizes
newborn - 9mo
unlimited items
sizes 9mo - teen

slide and swings
playhouses 
cozy coupes
bounce houses

last season's clothes 
crib & pack n' play
baby equipment

baby gates
sports equipment
working electronics
& game consoles
musical
instruments

 *

1. COLLECT

baby equipment
kids furniture
large indoor toys
large outdoor toys
coats

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Is it baby stuff? Is it kid stuff?
Do you need it when you're
pregnant? Does your teen
wear it? See full list online.*

This isn't a rummage sale, bring your best items!
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2. REGISTER

Registration
normally opens 8-
10 weeks before the
event. Follow us on

social media for the
exact dates. 

I 
Covers the

overhead of the
sale.

Non refundable
Non transferable

Make sure you want
to do this!

$18  
We are a popular
sale and everyone
wants to sell with
us! Grab a spot
before they're

gone.
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Bundles must be the
same reading level
Use ribbon or string
Use blue painters or
scotch tape
Cover book bar code
with tag 
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Get claim tags at sale
Assemble items before
putting them on the
floor
Items must have
working batteries







Must be clean and
gently used
Loosely connect them
with a zip tie
Baby shoes in Ziploc
15 pair limit per
gender per consignor


Reference list of name
brands accepted on
website*
Size correctly! 

Secure tag to size tag or
armpit 

      (xs, s, m sizes only)
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Must include all pieces
SECURE bag w/tape
because kids play while
they shop!
Tape tag on bottom
when you can
Zip ties are your best
friend! 
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Hanger looks like a
question mark!
Pin strappy things to
the hangers
Secure tag over heart
or through armpit

Pant clip hangers
suggested
Or attach to the angled
part of the hanger
Secure tag through belt
loop

We suggest you make
outfits
clothing bundles must
be the same size
no more than 2 items
bundled on a hanger
bundles sell best in
sizes 2t-5T
2 hangers may be
rubberbanded
together
Bundle socks, onesies,
& hairbows in a Ziploc

.wes.
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Everyone has their own
and it never changes

Do you really want it back?
We've got great charities!

This gets scanned at the
register. 

Is it blurry?

Choose from the drop
down menu

Use tag size or see our
sizing guide online

See pricing guide
$2 minimum

50% off items sell 99%
better!

donate no discount

Poke into the size tag or
armpit of the item

We suggest the smallest
pin you have

3. PRICE & TAG

LAST DAY TO ENTER A TAG
  

 IS THE DAY
BEFORE DROP OFFS BEGIN

*  
/

*All items marked to donate
automatically get marked
for discount in the system.





Do your clothes have stains, holes, tears?
Are your shoes dirty?
Is the tag in the correct spot?
Did you use the correct cardstock?
Do your hangers make a question mark?
Are your clothes the correct season?
Do your toys work?
Do your baby items turn on?
Do you need claim tags?

An inspector will go through each item you
bring into the building

 



 

There is a floor map online!*
Plan for this to take some time
depending on how many items
you've tagged.

toys
shoes
books
clothes sorted by
gender & size

When you "say goodbye" we
will activate your tags
If you never want to see your
items again, get a donation slip
Leave a bin if you want to pick
up what doesn't sell
Get your swag bag! Your
"FRIEND OF CONSIGNOR" pass
is in there! Details about this
pass online

  
Say hello at the

welcome tent and get
assigned a spot in the
building to drop your

stuff!
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Unload all your items into
the holding zone assigned
to you. We have a limited
number of rolling racks.
We suggest you bring a
wagon or a helper
MOVE your car
Hang your clothes on a
rolling rack

4. DROP OFF

Get CLAIM tags on
things over $25 or that
are too heavy to carry

around the sale.

Presort your items and it will be easier. 
Group these items together:

Now you've seen all the great stuff
and you want to shop first! 
Sign up for an open shift!
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Start off making
65% of your sales!

Want to make
more? Sign up to

help (login to your
consignor account

to pick a shift!)
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5. GET PAID

 !

M 65-75%

Plan to get your
check in the mail 

5-10 business days
after sale ends.

G 
Plan to sell 50-70%
of your items. Way

better than at a
garage sale!

 on

Bring best sellers
Bring your clean
and complete
stuff
Price to sell
Always discount
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